


Sales 
Pages
DESCRIBING YOUR OFFER 
IN A WAY THAT INSPIRES 
PEOPLE TO BUY



Agenda
•What are Sales Pages?

•How to create a Sales Page
• Getting Attention

• Responding to Interest

• Moving to Desire

• Calling to Action



Resources
•Sales Page Questionnaire



Create 
Awareness

Inform Educate 
Nurture

Enable Purchase

Attention DesireInterest Action

Know Like & Trust



What is a Sales 
Page?

A document, webpage, 
video or presentation 
that describes your 
services in a way that 
attracts and informs 
potential clients.



Where you’ll use 
it (in whole or in 
part)

•On your website – in 
text and/or video

•Brochures or PDFs

•Presentation

•Direct mail or email

•During conversations



A good sales page
•Bridges your service to what your 
clients are looking for

•Clearly communicates the value 
they will receive

•Gives them all the information 
they need to make an informed 
decision

It’s for you!



Follows 
the AIDA 
model

Attention

Interest

Desire

Action



Agenda
•What are Sales Pages?

•How to create a Sales Page
• Getting Attention

• Responding to Interest

• Moving to Desire

• Calling to Action



A sales page is for 
people who want to 
buy from you

Ignore these:

•Your colleagues or peers 
or competitors

•Critics or mean people

•People who will never buy 
from you

Picture your ideal client



Use their words 

•Avoid industry jargon 
(unless they speak it too)

•Talk about their 
symptoms vs your 
diagnoses

•Don’t correct or re-frame 
into positive language



Create your page 
your way
•You may not need all of the 
elements

•You can change up the order 
(generally follow AIDA)

•Review other pages (or 
videos) for ideas and 
inspiration



Attention
MADE YOU LOOK!



Attention
•Subject line of an email

•Headline: largest type on a 
poster, web page or 
advertisement

•First few words you speak in a 
video, conversation or 
presentation



Unless you grab 
their attention…
•The email won’t be opened

•The advertisement won’t be 
read

•They’ll stop the video

•They’ll click away from your 
site

•They’ll tune out of your 
presentation



Things that get 
attention
•The problem they’re 
struggling with

•The thing they desire

•Their name or group they 
belong to



Compelling 
headline
•Name: do you have this 
problem? Here’s the 
solution 

•Have this problem? Here’s 
the solution 

•Just the problem…or the 
solution



Which is 
more 
compelling?

VitaLife energy synthesizing 
supplements with 
chlorophyll

Tired of feeling tired? This all 
natural treatment will boost 
your energy - instantly



Which is 
more 
compelling?

Language Master 
System: French version

Learn to speak French 
in 30 days



Which is 
more 
compelling?

Restorative yoga for 
spine wellness

Say goodbye to back 
pain



Which is 
more 
compelling?

Tail Waggers Can’t Beat 
the Treat™ method

Get your dog to obey 
your commands



Which is 
more 
compelling?

SEO, SEM and advanced 
PPC services

Get more people finding 
you through Google



Which is 
more 
compelling?

Solution Focused Co-Active 
Coaching Services

Get unstuck, stop 
procrastinating and finally 
reach your goals



The purpose of the 
headline is to get them to 
read the next sentence

“



Interest
CURIOSITY AND 
QUESTIONS: IS THIS 
FOR ME?



Overview: what is this?
•Executive summary of the offer

•Often easier to write at the end!





Expand on who 
this is for
•Problem: symptoms

•Desire: results

•Specific demographic?

•Advanced or beginner?

•Refer to Ideal Client Profile!





Excuse me…
Why should I 

care?

About YOU and 
your 
product/service

Details & facts: 
what they get, 
how the service is 
delivered, your 
process

Features Benefits

What the client 
gets from it



/

From feature to benefit: so that…

24/7 service
you can get 

help when you 
need it



/

From feature to benefit: so that…

Weekly 1 hour 
coaching 
sessions

you stay 
accountable to take 
action towards your 

goals



/

From feature to benefit: so that…

Printable 
worksheets

you can easily 
create your 

sales materials



/

From feature to benefit: so that…

Built in 
WordPress

you can make
changes 
yourself



Educational 
Information

•How your service works

•Why your method is 
better or different

•Explain jargon

•Symptoms to diagnosis





How is this different?

•What makes you or your offer 
different from the competition?

•Refer to competition survey





Unlike other marketing 
coaches who use and 
teach psychologically 
manipulative tactics, I 

base my work on 
honesty, empathy and 
clear communication.



Why YOU?

•Specific experience or 
credentials

•Story behind why you 
created the offer

•Refer to your profile 
document



How much does it 
cost?

•Yes…in most cases you’ll 
want to list the price

•Are there options?

•Payment plans?



Desire
I  WANT THIS



This will be 
Melissa’s 
room…our 
couch can go 
over there



Before & After Pictures



Case study 
stories

•The “before” situation: 
problem, symptoms, 
feelings

•What you did together

•The “after” situation: 
results, feelings



Testimonials that 
talk about 
results or tell a 
before and after 
story



Action
HOW DO I BUY?



Call to action

•How does someone buy? 

•Spell out the process

•Invitation to take the first 
step: email, form, book 
appointment

•Deadline? Limited space?



The FUD gap (Fear, Uncertainty, 
Doubt)

Desire Action



Is there a 
guarantee?

•Spell out the details

•Don’t make it complicated



Testimonials that 
address “why 
they almost 
didn’t buy”



Frequently asked 
questions

•What they actually ask

•What you wish they 
would ask

•What they’re afraid to ask



How long 
does it need 
to be?



555-555-1212
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Shorter

•Warm audience

•Low price

•Easy to understand or 
necessary offer

•Limited space



Longer

•Cold audience

•Higher price

•Complex or new service

•Lots of space



Nobody’s gonna
read all that



Why won’t they 
tell me???





Summary
•A good sales page describes your 
service in terms of what it does for the 
client and answers all their questions

•Follow the buying process: Attention, 
Interest, Desire, Action

•Features are attributes of your service, 
benefits are what it does for your client

•Always write to and for your potential 
clients



Next Steps
•Fill out the Sales Page 
Questionnaire




